
EDUCATIONAL FACILITY
MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

PAINTING PROGRAMPAINTING PROGRAM
FACILITIES ALWAYS LOOKFACILITIES ALWAYS LOOK
NEW & MAINTAINEDNEW & MAINTAINED

FLEXIBLE &FLEXIBLE &
STRATEGIC STRATEGIC 
SCHEDULINGSCHEDULING

Your fleet maintenance is scheduled. Janitorial services are
scheduled. Your maintenance painting should be too!

From classrooms to cafeterias, admin 
buildings to gyms and stadiums, plus 
any other surface imaginable
- Stephens Painting can coat it.

Are you ready to
REDUCE OVERALLREDUCE OVERALL
PAINTING COSTS?PAINTING COSTS?

We work with you all the way! Schedule around 
your time and business needs.

By maintaining your school facilities proactively you 
can spread your budgeted cost out over a fiscal year.

SC H E D U LI N GSC H E D U LI N G
O P TI O N SO P TI O N S

SCAN TOSCAN TO
WATCH OURWATCH OUR
60 SEC OVERVIEW60 SEC OVERVIEW
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Sales@StephensPainting.com



FROM THE PARKING
LOT TO THE ROOFTOP

Roof Coatings
If you have a roof in need of repair or replacement,  
this could be a cost effective, efficient, and long-term
 solution. Stephens Commercial Painting has the
expertise & high quality, engineered roof coatings to 
help your school facility get dry and stay dry, all while 
classes continue inside the building.

Parking Lot Striping
Exterior painting projects are a great time to also 
tackle parking lot  re-striping. From the dropoff line to 
the pickup line, our experienced  crews will work around 
your bell schedule.

Floor Coatings
Floor coatings are an economical and safe
 solution for high traffic areas throughout 
your  academic facility. Stephens
Commercial can  coat any floor surface 
from the front office to  the locker room
- make it safer with a  non-slip coating.

Exterior
Stephens Commercial 
Painting has  completed over 
10,000 exterior paint  projects
– that’s confidence that we’re  going 
to get your job right! From the school  bus 
parking lot to the gym roof top and everything  in 
between, count on Stephens Commercial Painting.

Maintenance Painting
With a proven track record of delivering top-notch services, we cater to 
 the specific needs of private schools, ISD’s and other educational
facilities.  High traffic areas such as hallways, classrooms, gyms, and other 
spaces  can be difficult to maintain. Let us develop a customized maintenance  
painting plan for your facilities that saves time & money.

Interior Walls
The walls in your school make a big statement about 
your facilities.  Whether you need a simple coat of white 
or custom colors to  match the school mascot, our 
crews are experienced and precise.  Classrooms, halls, 
locker rooms, libraries, gyms - we paint it all!

STEPHENS PAINTING HAS YOU COVERED


